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Contest at Milwaukee Is
Postponed to the After-

noon From Noon.

TWO CLASSES OF
CABS ABE ENTEBED

Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct 3. Despite a
rain of several hours' duration this
morning, a field of 13 drivers prepared
their oars for the start this afternoon
In the race for the Pabst trophy and
Wisconsin trophy races, the two events
on the second day's program of the
Vanderbilt cup automobile race meet-
ing: at the Wauwatosa course:

The officials postponed the start of
the two races from 13 to 1:30 oclock
this afternoon on account of the bad
weather.

Frank Kullck with a Ford special and
John Herber. with an B. 31. F., withdrew
from the Wisconsin tropny race before
the start.

Fred Wagner started the Wisconsin
and Pabst trophy races at 1:30. Nikrent.
driving a Case car, was sent away first
and Rooney, with a Bergdoll, second.
The other nine starters were sent away
at 30 second intervals.

At the-- end of the 30 miles in the 200
miles Pabst trophy race, Roberts was
leading, driving at a speed of 63 miles
an hour. Hughes was second and Pullen
third.

Harry Endicott led at this distance
in the 173 mile Wisconsin race,

At the start of the race Hughle
Hughes, driving a Mercer, was a top
heavy favorite In the betting in the
Pabst trophy. Spenc-- r Wishart in a
second Mercer, was second choice. The
track was Very muddy.

The following five were scheduled to
start In the Wisconsin trophy race:

Frank Kulick, Ford; Ray Snyder,
Mason: George Mason. Mason; John
Heber, E. M. F.; Harry Endicott, Mason.

The eight entrants who expected to
contest in the Pabst trophy event
were:

Joe Nikrent, Case; Adolph Momsen,
Bergdoll; Spencer Wishart, Mercer; H.
L. Hastings. Falcar; Mort Roberts, Ala-so- n;

Dick Pullen, Mercer; W. Chandler,
Falcar: Hughle Hughes, Mercer.

The Pabst race is for cars of 260 and
300 cubic Inches piston displacement.
and the distance about 220 miles.

The prizes are as follows;
First: Pabst trophy, a special

donor's trophy, for permanent owner-
ship and $1000 cash: second. $500 cash;
third, $250; fourth, $125 cast.

The Wisconsin motor challenge race
Is for cars of 161 to 230 inches piston
displacement and the distance is ap-
proximately 150 miles. The prizes are
as follows:

First: The Wisconsin trophy, a spe
rln-- dnnnrs trnnhv for nermanent own- - I

ershlpand J1000&fihrecond;--$F00i- ; fthird. $250: fourth. 5125.
Mud and threatening skies kept

thousands of spectators away from tho
course during the morning.

Officials of the race meeting and tho
drivers made an Inspection of the road-
way to determine how soft the rain
had made It Both races already had
liecn postponed twice and all were anx-
ious to get started even if conditions
were not the best Officers of the
Milwaukee Automobile Dealers' asso-
ciation, under whose management the
race meeting is being held, were anx-
ious to keep, the course in the best pos-bib- le

condition for the $1000 grand prix
race, the big feature of the meeting.
scneauiea ior ,saiuraay.

TEAINS BUN AGAIN
ON NOBTH WESTERN

Train are running again on the
Mexico North Western railway after
destruction of the road by both rebels
and rain. The condition of the road-
bed between Casas Grandes and Cumbre

a not as bad as-fi-rst reported Sand
hid been washec over the tracks atsme places. Most of this damage hasteen repaired. Work is also progress-
ing In rebuilding the 200-fo- ot bridge
burned below'Casas Grandes, althougha "shoo-fly- " has been constructed
around the destroyed trestle. A trainis expected to arrive In Juarez Thurs-- dy at 5 p. n, . t ringing passensi-- ? s
fr m point-- rorth of Madera A.' is
iTfrced quiet alT.g the line although
there ar r.:any reports of reb-- l act'vl-t- is irl.ir.rt fiorn the railwav at variouspjlnts.

C1UTICISES TIGHT SKIRTS j
IS 'ARRESTED BY GIRL.

New York, N. Y., Oct 3. Bes-
sie Kaplan, an athletic 18 year
old girl of the Bronx, arrested ayoung man in a Brooklyn "L"car and personally haled him ' i--
io wie jersey avenue court
several blocks awav.

4- - There she charged him withhaving brought public humili-
ation to her because he had
made comments on the tightness
of her skirt that were heard by
the other passengers of the car.
He gave the name of Max Chaso-wlt- z

and was hold under $500bait
"Look at her." Chasowitz isalleged to have said in the car.,

"Til be she walks like a chick-
en."

a.

"""" are Demg sent to tnese
questions satisfactorily tne reduction

Balkan States Citizens to
Sail From New York with
Much Ammunition,

BESEBVXSTS ALL
ABE CALLED HOME

New York, N. Y.. Oct 3. The
steamer Macedonia, scheduled to sail
for Pieraeus with 2000 passengers
aboard, was commandeered just before
sailing time today by the Greek consul
general at this port. All the passen-
gers with their baggage were hurriedly
sent ashore and the vessel prepared to
sail at once for Philadelphia to take
on a cargo of ammunition.

The Macedonia will return to New
York, the consul general said, for the
reservists of Greece and the Balkan
states who plan to sail on her to takepart in the threatened war with Turkey.

The Greek consul announced today
that he had received a. pAhlpfTam from
his government instructing him to
notify all the Greek reservists In the
United States to return to their colors.

Similar notices were received by
leaders of the Bulgarians, Servians and
Montenegrins. It is estimated that
there are 100,000 men of the four
nationalities in this country, who are
capable of bearing arms.

LAWBENCE APPEALS
TO ALL PATBIOTS

City Council Calls on Citizens to Dis-
play Stars and Stripes In Place

of the Red Flaff.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct 3. A monster

parade of citizens as a counter demon-
stration of the recent parades under
the auspices of the Industrial Workers
of the World is to be held here under
the auspices of the city government

A resolution passed by the board of
aldermen discusses at length the Indus-
trial situation which is characterized
as a crisis. It then calls on all citi-
zens to join in a "patriotic" demon-
stration by marching through the
streets andy displaying the American
flag In place, of the red flag of the
Industrial Workers of the World.
October 12 is proposed as the date of
the demonstration.

REFUSES TO EAT;
IS GIVEN PABOLE

Gladys Evans, Another Militant Suffr-
age, Obtains Liberty by Means of

the "Hunger Strike.--'
Dublin, Ireland, Oct 3. The "hun

ger strike" brought about the parole
from1 1ail todav of another militant

,iffTn-a- f fziatvc
adWse"d thepriion"l

officials that Miss Evans's condition
had become very grave and the order
releasing"- - her on "license" was issued
this morjring. Miss Evans will be com-
pelled to report periodically to tho
authorities during the remainder of the
term of five years to which she was
sentenced on August 7 on the chargo
of setting fire to the theater Royal
here the dav before premier Asqulth
was to speak in the theater on "home
rule."

CHABGE SEVEN MEN
WITH FOBGING CHECKS

Chicago, I1L, Oct 3. Seven young
men who are alleged to have obtained
$50,000 by means of forged checks for
small amounts were arrested here.

The headquarters of the band was
a hotel In the business center of the
city, where they are said to have met
nightly to write checks and divide pro-
ceeds. Saloon keepers, grocers and
druggists were the chief victims.

Before the gang came to Chicago, the
members are said to have passed hun-
dreds of forged checks in St Louis and
Kansas City.

MISS GOULD ESCAPES
INJUBED-I- N WBECS

Buffalo. N. Y Oct 3. Three per-
sons are believed to have been fatally
injured and several others seriously
hurt in a collision of a West Shore
passenger train and a freight train at
Wende Station, 20 miles from here to-
day. Eight of the injured were
brought to the emergency hospital here
and ten were taken to Batavia.

Miss Helen 'Gould and1 a party of
women en route to Chicago in MioS
Gould's private car, went through the
wreck. They were badly shaken up,
though no one In the car was Injured.

WANTS AMENDMENT TO
STATE MIXING LAWS

Austin, Tex., Oct 3. In his anualreport submitted to the goiernor today.
Prof. Isadore Broman. state mining
Inspector, recommends that the state
mining law providing for electric wir-
ing in the mines be so changed by thenext legislature as to be more equitable
to the point of view of the operators.

This will also tend to Increase thesafety of the miner, he says.

CORnETT IS BETTER.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 3. The condi-io- n

of James J. Corbett, who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis here Tuesday,
was improved today, according to theattending physicians They now hope
for a speedy recovery.

officials and if they answer the
be ordered by the board.

J

CUTING INSURANCE
RA TE IN THE STA TE

(Austin, Tex Oct. 3-- The state Insurance board Is today notifying themayors of the various cities and towns In Texas just what they have to do
In order to get the benefit of the recent amendments to the' general basis
schedule..

The board has been deluged with, requests for Information on this mat-ter and It appears that most of the dt les are considering the teaching offire prevention in the public schools, which will entitle snch city to a creditof two percent. Mnny also want reductions in the rate on account of good
fire records. The credit for this Is three percent.

city
will

YOUTH KILLS PARENTS
BY SLAMMING A DOOR

Eastland, Texas, Oct. the door as he entered the roomwhere his father nnd mother were sleeping, Clint Montgomery, living near RIs-In- srMar. Texas, Inadvertantly caused the death of both of his parents. V cilnwhich was above the door was shaken loose h, the jar of do-I- n. ,
Jome', :CVh,'Cl0ad0f8h0t,nBtanUykV e plng parent, ofyouaB nwn is nlmojrt crazed over Ite tragic accident. -

Fine Program of Bacing and
Sports and Big Display of
State Products.

NEW COMMISSION
IS WOEKING HARD
(By Geo. H. Clements.)

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct 3. Arizona's
first state fair, the eighth annual fair
to be held since the Territorial Fair
association was organized, will be held
October 2S to November 2, inclusive,
and promises to be the greatest of the
many great fairs held since Arizona
besan holding fairs.

The present fair commission is made
up of Hugh E Campbell, of Flagstaff,
president; J. R. Henderson, of Bisbee,
treasurer, and John J. Keegan, of
Globe, designated on the bficial list

I Simply as a plain 'member;" C. B.
Wood, of Phoenix, secretary.

Horse racing, both harness and run-
ning, have always been the features of
Arizona fairs, and this year will be no
exception, but an attempt will be made
this year to bring the exhibits in the
agricultural, horticultural, cattle, horse
and mule, dairy, sheep, swine, culinary
and domestic science departments up
to par. Liberal premiums have been
offered in all these and in other minor
departments and special efforts have
been made to induce Arizona farmers,
fnifr rarrlinprs ho kpeners.
iorse, mule and cattle breeders, dairy-

men, housewives proud of their ability
as cooks and preserve makers, makers
of fancy needlework and amateur art-
ists to exhibit

Even the children are encouraged to
exhibit their handiwork and many spe-
cial prizes are offered as an induce-
ment

(A. Real Exposition.
Commissioner Keegan probably

voiced the sentiment of not only the
State Fair commission, but of the ad-
ministration and of the great majority
of the people of tHe state, when he
said while here on fair business: "In
my opinion'' a state fair should be as
full an exposition of the resources,
natural and otherwise, of the state as
it is possible to make It The amuse-
ment features are all right We must
have them as a diversion from the
more serious educational instructive
side of the fair. At present mining is
probably Arizona's greatest industry,
but the time is rapidly approaching
when it must be overshadowed by agri
culture in its various orancnes, sucn as
fruit growing and gardening. The
state fair should be the place where
the farmers and fruit growers of the
various sections of the state get' to-
gether once a year and compare notes
forJthefrmntual,-sotfar"iEmuIatIe- to
excel should be stimulated and the
only way to arouse a spirit of educa-
tion Is to hffer inducements to farmers
to exhibit their products.' j

Many Amusements. ;

As an amusement enterprise Arizo-
na's Ifirst state fair will exceed any of
fairs that have gone before. For har-
ness

1

races purses and stakes totaling
$20,000 have been provided, while
$3000 has been setjaslde for the run-
ners. Some of the best harness horses
in the country will . contest for thepurses and stakes and as the track Is
one of the fastest in the country, some
apieuuiu c&muiiiuxis ui speeu are
looked for. A list of the harness events I

ar, th niir - otoVo , y.r...""- - " --.... -- w w..- -jr V z.tended for follows:
No. 1 2:20 trot; stake. .$2500
No. 2 2:16 trot: purse . 1000
No. Z 2:12 trot; stake 500

no! t&l$tif&- - Mil i

No. 6 2:29 trot: for Arizonahnrsps. - innn
No. 7 2:25 pace; purse 1000 i

No. 8 2:15 pace; stake 2500
No. 9 2:10 pace; purse. 3 heats.. 150O
No. 10 2:07 pace; stake, 3 heats.. 2500
No. 11 Free for all pace; 3 heats. 1500
No. 12 Pace for Arizona horses.. 1000

Total. . $20,000
For therunning race program, purses

and stakes totaling $3000 have been
hung up.

There are now nearly 250 horses at
the track undergoing preparation for
the races, and many others now being
campaigned in the east and south, as
well as in the California and Utah and
Nevada circuits, will be here.

Baseball and lAuto Racing.
Besides the horse racing there will

be a baseball tournament automobile
racing, as a fitting finish to the Los
Angeles-Phoeni- x road race, one of the
most heart breaking automobile desert
road races attempted on the American
continent A shooting tournament in
which members of all the crack gun
clubs of the southwest will try for the
prizes offered; the usual daily balloon
ascension, a broncho busting contest
for which a purse of $100 is offered; a
cowboy's relay race, for which a purse
of $750 is hung up; an amateur foot-
race for medals; a modified Marathon
of 15 miles, for a pursh of $200; a kick-the-sti-

race, in which Indians will
compote, and many other amusements
too numerous to mentfon.

The purse of $750 offered for the
cowboys' relay race is so liberal that it
has attracted an unusual number of
entries.

The race is to be run In three pe-
riods, for $250 each, money divided 60
percent. 25 percent and 15 percent, at
the end of each period. The entrance
fee is 5 percent of the total purse,
payable at the time of entrance.

Each period is to be two miles,
standing start, horses saddled and
mounted; horses to be changed each
half mile, within 50 feet of wire, using
same saddle and blanket, and winner
must rinish with both saddle and blan-
ket on horse.

California Is Coming.
During fair week large delegations

are expected by special train from Los
Angeles and from San Diego and San
Francisco, the two last named Intentupon arousing the interest of Arizo-Jia- ns

In the respective Panama-Pacifi- c
expositions to be held In 1915.

Days for Everybody.
On "All States" day. Gov. McDonald,

of New Mexico, has promised to come,
and the state of Sonora, Mexico, will
be represented by Gov. Maytorena,

There will be an Elks' day and a day
set apart for the members of the or-
der of the Moose, when prizes will be
given the city making the best show-
ing in line. The Globe lodge of the
order of Moose expects to capture any
prizes offered for members in parade.
They are coming In force and havealready engaged 100 rooms for the ac-
commodation of the host that will be
here from that city on Moose day. The
'Globe Elks got first prize last year.

The various state societies are mak-
ing ready for good showings in line on
"All States" day. State societies which
have been inactive for cars ha e been i

galvanized Into life b strte pnlr to I

make a good showing in line on that i
day. - - J

Financier Denies Boosevelt
Telephoned Him For a
Contribution.

SAYS HE EXPECTED TO
BECEIVE NO FAVOBS

Washington, D. C Oct 3. J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan proved a willing witnesstoday before the Clapp committee in-
vestigating campaign expenditures andtestified he had given $150,000 to theRepublican campaign of 1904 and $30,-00- 0

to the Republican campaign of
190S,

In an hour's questioning Mr. Morgan
denied emphatically the charge by Chas.
Edward Russell, of New York, thatpresident Roosevelt had once tele-phoned for a campaign contribution;
declared he never had any communica-
tion with president Roosevelt and as-
serted that he knew of no conferencesamong financial men in 1904 or 1908
to agree on supporting Republican or
uemocrauc presidential candidates.

He confirmed the testimony of Geo.
R. Sheldon that he had given $100,000
to the Republican national fund o'f 1904,
and added that he later gave $50,000 to
the socalled "Harriman" fund of $240,-00- 0,

raised for the New York state com-
mittee.

He asserted no contribution had ever
been given by his firm or himself with
the Idea of securing any favors thereby.
He was especially interested In the 1904
campaign, he said', solely for the wel-
fare of the country and the people atlarge. That was the only interest he
said, that had guided him In making
contriDutions to political parties.

The testimony of Mr. Morgan sup-
ported that of Mr. ShelUbn that the ed

"Harriman fund" of 1904 had
been raised as an emergency fund to
help the New York state committee. Mr.
Morgan said he understood that to be
the fact that when he gave $50,000 to
the fund November 1. 1904. Mr. Harri-
man had said it was raised at the re-
quest of president Roosevelt

Thinks Rogers Contributed.Judge Duell, when called to the stand,
said he knew of no contribution by
John D. Archbold, under that name. He
knew there had been "several contribu-
tions of $100,000 each" and that the in-
surance companies each had given $50,-00- 0.

"Did you know any members of the
Standard Oil company beside Mr. Arch-bo- ld

who contributed to the 1904 cam-
paign?"

"I think H. H. Rogers contributed,
but I do not .know the amount"

Mr. Duell said that Mx. Bliss told him
in 1904 most of the banks and trust
companies in New York city had con-
tributed.

Duell said contribution's In 1904 were
collected by E. T. StQtesbury In Phila
delphia; Charles, Darafe in Chicago:
George Von IiOlSyJ,HWW- secretary or
the navy In NewE2slatia,i and Andrew-Mill- s

in New York. Other contributions
he remembered were Dr. David Jayne
Hill., former ambassador to Germany.
$2000; Wbitelaw Reld, ambassador to
Great Britain. $10,000, U. S. Steel cor- -
juration. $10,000.

"Was there ever any reiuna to sogers
or Archbold or the Standard Oil, com- -
panyT asked senator Fomerene.

"l never beam or any reiuna, ana l
never heard of any recoiptx"

Judge Z?uell thought Mr. Harriman
had given $50,000; senator Depew or
H. McK. Twombly, $J0,009. and Mr. Mor-
gan, $50,000. 'He did not Urow the other
contributors.

Judge Duell said he had been man- -
ager of CoL Roosevelt's preconvention

frmntirm In 7a, "Vrr - thie Hilt--""H" " '' "vV ' ""- - ' "natl nanaiea no iunas.
The committee adjourned until to

morrow when CoL Roosevelt will be a
witness.

PABKEB IS CHOSEN
CONVENTION'S HEAD

Boom Starts for Norman E. Maclc for
Democratic Nomination for Gov

ernor in New York.
Syracuse. N. Y., Oct 2. Alton B. J

Parker was today elected permanent
chairman of the Democratic convention
here, despite opposition of those who
said he was not a "Progressive" Demo-ci- at

A boom has started for former na-
tional chairman Norman E. Mack, as a
compromise candidate.

Murphy and the leaders are not ex-
pected to decide upon the likely candi-
date until the convention assembles for
its nominating session on Thursday.
The Tammany leader says the conven-
tion is to be unbossed, and that every
opportunity Is to be given to test the
sentiment of the delegates concerning
candidates. x

Mr. Murphy's closest advisers admit-
ted that the name of governor Dix had
been practically eliminated. It was
said Murphy had found that the oppo-
sition to the governor comes from too
many quarters to be Ignored.

ROOSEVELT RESTS SHORT TIME
AFTER LONG WESTERN TOUR

Oyster Bay. Y., Oct 3. Complet-
ing his long tour of the west and south.
Col. Roosevelt arrived at his home here
last night and will remain with his
family a few hours before going to
New York for a n- - litical conference it.

At the conference Col. Roosevelt ex-
pects to meet controler William A.
Prendergast of New York city, state
chairman William Hotchkiss of the
Progressive party, Frank A. Munsey
and George W. Perkins. Col. Roosevelt
hoped, he said, that governor Johnson,
of California, and Oscar S. Strauss.
Progressive candidate for governor of
New York, would join the conference
at which campaign plans will be d.

He expects to leave New York to-
night for Washington to give his tes-
timony before the senate committee in-
vestigating campaigri contributions.

TAFT AND MARSHALL JOKE
ABOliT HARD CAMPAIGNING.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3. Governor
Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana, the
Democratic candidate for vice presi- -

(Continued on next page).

EASES HIS MIND BY
PAYING FOB STAMP

Secretnry of Treasury Removes ent

Minimum on ''Conscience
Fund" nnd Accepts 2 Cents.

Washington D. C, Oct 3. After giv-
ing personal attention to the letter of
a Decorah. Iowa, man, who desires to
easo his "mind by paying the United
States two cents, secretary of thotreasury MacVcagh today removed the
minium limit of five cents on "con-

science fund" contributions. The letter
reads:

"Onkel Sam. United States Treasurv:
"Hereby I send you 2 cents which 1

owe you bi mistake I were sending a
little article with the mail and put a
5lp 0f 'n,n in wiin aitPr tlnehoupht t did not do rite and regret

So excuse me.- -

Attempt to Assault Colon-

ist's Wife; Driven Off by
Bravery of Child.

SANJINES BEFUSES
.ADD ?0 COLONISTS

Rebels rode into Colonia Juarez(
Tuesday night entered the home of
Miles A. Romney, of the Mormon
church, and attempted to criminally as-

sault Mrs. Romney and her small
daughter. The little girl ran to the
garret and dropped from a window
into the yard in an effort to give the
alarm. Hearing her run across the
yard the rebels believed that assist-
ance was coming and left for the
mountains without accomplishing their
purpose.

This report was brought to the Mor-
mon headquarters In El Paso Thursday
by Samuel Brown, who arrived with
the cattle train from the colonies. Mrs.
Romney and her small daughter were
alone at the Romney home which is
located In Colonia Juarez. Mr. Rom-
ney was away on business and did not
return until after the rebels had left
Mr. Romney Is a brother of Junius
Romney, president of the Mormon
stake and is one of the leading mem-
bers of the. Mexican colonies. Before
leaving the rebels took saddles and
horses from the stables in Colonia
Juarez. They are believed to be a
part of the 200 rebel band which has
been camped on the ranch of Ed C
Eyrlng; four miles from Colonia Juarez.
A report from the colonies Thursday
said that the rebels had retaken La
Ascension, where the federals had been
stationed recently.

Sanjlnes Refuses Escort.
O. P. Brown rettirned Thursday morn

ins from Hachita and Douglas with a
report of further complications in the
Sonora colonies. He says that Gen.
Sanjlnes refused to send an escort of
federal soldiers with the Mormon wen
who wished to go to the Sonora colonies
to care for their property. Gen. Sanjines
Informed the Mormons, Mr. Brown
says, that the Mormons had no busi-
ness In Mexico and that they had not
treated the federals right when they
were in the colonies before the rebel
raids. Consul Dye. of Douglas, also
made a request for the federal escort
and was also refused by Gen. San-
jlnes.

Colonists Go Inprutectcd.
Finding it impossible to get protec-

tion 15 Mormons left Haahita for Col-
onia- Morelos wtthout protection. Prior
IO',infllp PMn- i- t HA Trrtrnl who hrt I

fa eetSnttoMoTelosaTer'WI?e!reb el sT
nad left reported that there were no
rebels there.

The native Mexicans at Morelos are
, ixinb m cuuii iu uuiu L.ie iuunnun
j lands and houses under the title which
! was given them bv Salazar. Mr. TSvown

says. E. S. Nichols, who owns a large
ranch and house at Morelos, returned

I1 to Douglas recently and reported that
he had been driven away from his own
home by the Mexicans, who claimed
the land under Salazar's grant Mr.
Nichols owns one of the finest ranches
lp the state of Sonora and has it im-
proved like an American farm. The
Mexicans who had been left in charge
of it when he left for the border re-
fused to leave and insisted that the
entire ranch was theirs, including the
livestock. 2000 bushels of wheat and
other crops.

Other outrages have been committed
in Morejos by the native Mexicans and
rebels, Mr. Brown says. Millard Hay-mor- e,

who owns a store there, hid a
number of cases of beer under thegrain in a granary In Morelos. The
Mexicans discovered this, allowed thp
grain to run out on the ground to get I

the beer and then visited every othetgranary in the colony, allowing-- the i
grain to spill out of the storehouses !

onto tne ground where the cattle could 4

eat it at will. j
Rations Xeedeil for CO Days.

Because of the conditions in Sonora
Mr. Brown has arranged for the de- - '
partment of California to furnish ra-
tions to the refugees at Douglas and
riachlta for another 60 days. Manv of
them are leaving, ho savs. for ih "?.! i

Jiiver. santa cruz and Gila valleys of
Arizona. Rations will also be issuedat the El Paso refugee camp for an-
other 30 days.

A shipment of 719 head of cattle was
made Wednesday from the Chihuahuacolonies and the report from Chul-chu- pa

is that there are 1000 more headthere to be shipped to EI Paso. Thesewere gathered last week, but whenthe North Western railroad was cutby the rebels the cattle were allowedto so and have again been roundedup to be shipped. The 900 head whichwere crossed at Dog Springs. N. It. arealso to be sold with the exception ofthe milk cows, which will be kept to I

supply the refugee camps with milkand butter.
When the trainload of cattle arrivedIn the El Paso stockyards Wednesday

evening from the Chihuahua Mormoncolonies there were more than 100refugees there and they milkd th;cows and everyone had fresh milk atsupper Wednesday night at the refu-gee camps.

BEBELS IN SONOBA
CAPTUEE AMEEICANS

Command of Antonio Itojas I Snlii ToBe Near Cananea, Although Re-ported Also car l'enrson.
Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, Oct 3.Two Americans. R. P. affold. a

located in Cananea, andAl an employe at the corral ofthe Cananea Consolidated Copper com-pany, were held up by rebels yesterday.
Saffold was held up twice, once at theCuitaca ranch and the second time atthe Presena mine. The first time twomen covered him with revolvers whilehe was eating lunch at the ranch, andthe second time, three men took hissaddle from him, giving him an old one
in exchange.

Neville was aroused from his sleepat the Presena camp by three men,
two having him covered with their guns
and he was robbed of everything hepossessed, including his watch, money,
horse and saddle and even chewing
tobacco.

The men who held up the Americansare supposed to have been a part of tlftr
command of Jose Torres, who were
said to be camping in the mountains to
the south of Cuitaca, where, it is said,they were awaiting the arrival of tho
command of Antonio Rojas, consisting
of 200 men. ,

Last night Rojas with his command
is reported to have passed by the Cui-
taca ranch, which is IS miles west of
Cananea, headed for the Sierra Azul
mountains.

Saffold reports that the rebels were
willing to kill both himself and No-l- 'r

but ov.m- - to !ns boing acquaint- -
jtCgntinued an pest page), ,

Boy Declines to Be Eeleased
Unless His Father Is Also
Given Freedom.

JUAEEZ FAMILY IS
HELD BY FEDEBALS

It is learned that the three members
of the Gonzalez family were not exe-
cuted at Ojlnaga, but are federal pris-
oners, according to letters received. by
Alberto Gonzalez and others of thefamily in Juarez. Pablo Gonzalez, for-
mer deputy collector of customs of
Juarez and a customs broker .for many
years there, Is held prisoner at thecity of Chihuahua. He was captured in
Conchas, after the battle of Ojlnaga.

A pretty story of filial devotion
comes with the details of the family
adventures with the rebels. Kbberto
Gonzalez, the youngest member of the
family and only 19 years of age, was
taken prisoner at Cuchillo Parado. but
released after making a plea for his
n Deny. .Later he heard tnat his father, i
Pomposo Gonzalez, who Is former cus-- 1
toms collector of Juarez, was held pris-
oner at Ojlnaga.

Alone, the young man walked to
Ojlnaga and presented himself before
the federal commander. He said he
preferred to be with his father than to
enjoy liberty. He consequently was
held. Hearing of the detention of his
father and the younger brother, Fran-
cisco Gonzalez, who had not partici-
pated in the revolution, left Juarez a
tew days ago and journeyed to Ojlnaga.
He saw that the old man and the boy
were properly fed ana clothed. Word
came for the 40 odd prisoners taken at
Ojlnaga to march overland toward the
Orient line, where they(wiU be sent by
train to the state capital. Francisco
bought a horse on which his father
could ride, and the younger prisoner
marched with the 200 infantry which
acted as escort for the prisoners.

SMUGGLING CASES
MAY BE MADE VOID

Attorneys Raise Point That No Crime
Committed Until Smuggling Is

Actually Accomplished.
A legal point has been raised by theattorneys which may throw all of the

ammunition smuggling cases out of the
federal court The attorneys contend
that in the cases charging only smug-
gling and In which the defendants were
arrested In El Paso before they at-
tempted to cross the river, it was ne'ees--
sary for the actual smuggling to have j
taKen piace oeiore tne crime was com-
pleted. This point was. raised b7 at-
torney Tom Lea before judge Burns at
the last term of the federal court but
.the, federal judge overruled him and
sent ofthe- - cmen charsed. with
ammunition smuggling to jail.

Judge T. S. Maxey is inclined to hear
the point fully discussed by the law-
yers and he has set Friday afternoon
for the time to hear the arguments and i

to have authorities presented by the
attorneys to prove tnelr point The
point that has been raised will have no
effect upon the conspiracy cases, as it
is not necessary, the attorneys say, for
the act of smuggling to have been com-
mitted where conspiracy is alleged.

When Jose Mesa, who was arrested
downtown for having ammunition In
his possession, attempted to plead guil-
ty Wednesday afternoon, judge Maxey
deferred, hearing his plea until he could
have an opportunity to hear the argu-
ment of the attorneys In similar cases.
Should the argument which will be
presented by attorney Lea and others
who represent men charged with smug-
gling, be sustained by the federal Judge
a latge number of the cases which the
department of justice has been work-
ing on will b thrown out of court

THBEE MEXICANS ABE
FOUND DEAD ONEANCH

Douglas, Ariz., Oct 3. Three Mexi-
cans. Guadaloupe Campos. Jose Her-
nandez and Enrique Moreles, were
found murdered on the Petachachl
ranch. 40 miles south and east of this
city. The threemen had evidently
been dead for two or three days and
were found shot lying together near
the carcass of a dead cow.

Nothing was at hand to show how
th. ripprl had hppn dnnp. hut it was sur- -
mised bv their friends in Douglas that
in an attempt to defend themselves
against a band of rebels they had met
their death.

Chicago, III., Oct. 3. Senor Zeferino
wizard, stopped in Chicago last night

Mexican Federals Have a
Large Quantity Stored in
Heart of the City.

BEBELS BEPOBTED
QUIET IN SONOBA

Douglas, Ariz., Oct 3. There is a
growing spirit of unrest because of tho
action of the United States in allowing
Mexican federals to store arms, ammu-
nition and explosives in a building: in
the heart of the city, formerly used as &
livery barn. This is kept under guard
by Mexican secret service men at all
times.

It Is alleged that a, number of citi-
zens who stopped on a. corner near thsstable have been ordered by the Mexi-
cans to move on. One citizen accosted
in this manner promptly knocked down
the "sleuth" who gave the order and
showed, a disposition to block his path.

The federals are said to have closa
to a quarter of a million rounds at
ammunition in the building as well aa
several hundred rifles and a. quantity;
of explosives.

Richard Diaz, a member of the Mex- -

lean secret service, was arrested thismorning in connection with the hotel
Mexico raid. He had been hiding laAgua Prieta, but surrendered to sheriff:
Wheeler on the promise that he wouldbe allowed his freedom on his own;
recognizance until the hearing next
week. This makes a total of fivearrests.

Sheriff Wheeler published a. state--?
ment in a. local paper this morning thatin his belief the military was guilty oC
only a technical error In the search ofthe hotel. This caused considerable
adverse criticism throughout the city,
although the sheriff Is personally very
popular.

The southern country is reported very1
quiet

A full military review was held thlamorning at Agua Prieta, arid there wasan inspection of arms and equipment
by Gen. Augustin Sanjines. Four hun-
dred cavalry and 250 Infantry and"
artillery participated.

BABAGO NOTAFTEE
THE BEBEL BANDS

Americans Declare That He Has "Not
Moved Out of Casas Grcndes, Re-

gardless of Rebel Activity.
Gen. Antonio Rabago, In command of

300 federals at Casas Grandes. has not
made a move In two weeks against the
rebels oteratinEr"ln that vlelnitv. not
withstanding reports of Mexican fed-
eral officials in El Paso and Juarezthat he "Is after the rebels." This isthe declaration of creditable American
witnesses arriving here yesterday aft-
ernoon. They left Casas Grandes Sat-
urday and said Rabago was in the new
town with all his men. apparently un-
concerned by the operations of therebels and had not made a moicagainst them. T read the reports thatRabago was chasing the rebels and Iwant the people to know th truth "
said one of these Americans. "Tne
federals are making no effort to roundup the rebels. I know that there are
450 rebels In the mountains near there
and 200 more are reported east of Casas
Grandes. Rabago has 300 men and
there are 300 at Pearson, but they are
all remaining in garrison."

BEPAIBINGBAILBOAD
CANANEA TO NOGALES
Naco, Ariz., Oct 3. The repairing of

the Cananea-Nogal- es branch of the
Southern Pacific railroad is to begin
at once, according to V. W. Bennett,
assistant superintendent of the com-
pany's roads In Mexico. He says there
will be two gangs of about 20 men
each at work and it will likely take 30
days to complete the work. Mr. Ben-
nett leaves in a few days for his vaca-
tion, which he will spend in the east
visiting Pittsburg. New York and other
points. During his absence the special
work he has looked after here during;
rebel troubles will be cared for by Fj
E. Foster, assistant superintendent oC
maintenance of way.

A. Stafford, a Cananea engineer, was
relieved of his horse and saddle by a
small band of rebels late yesterday,
while some miles from town.

Domlnguez, Mexico's dry farming
on his way to Washington, where he

DIAZ GAVE DYtiASTY;
MADERO TYRANNY"

hopes to enter a protest against Intervention in Mexico on the part of the
United States.

'The Madero government has been a total failure," said Domlnguez.
"Where Diaz gave us a dynasty, Madero has given us tyranny. The people
of Mexico are now ready to place the government In hands which will snide
the nation to peace nnd prosperity. We feci that Intervention by the United
States Is near and it Is my mission o prevent it. We realise that European
pollers wilt sooner or later force the United States to that step and we tally
reallie that it would be a calamity for both nations."

Sports In The Week-En- d Herald
No newspaper in the southwest devotes as much space to the events of the

sporting world as The Week-En- d Herald.
Baseball, football, boxing, automobiles, field and track sports, tennis, golf and

horse racing receive the attention of sport experts in The Herald. These specialists
write each week of their particular line. Their opinions are law among the follow-
ers of their chosen field of sport. James J. Coibett and W. W. Naughton,

heavyweight fighter and veteran authority on prize fighting, each con-
tribute a weekly letter to The "Week-En- d Herald. These articles are furnished
exclusively to The El Paso Herald in the southwest and can be read in no other
newspaper in this great section.

Baseball, the great national sport, is covered for the readers of The Week-En- d

Herald by writers who have made a life study of the game. Reminiscences, records
of players, stories of stars, editorial comment and straight news gathering all go
to make up the grlatest sporting section in the southwest.

Tom Andrews, the Milwaukee dean of sporting writers, writes regularly for
The Herald and his lucid comments on current sporting events appear only in
The Week-En- d Herald.

Sport is covered from every possible angle. Two entire pages are devoted
to the rapidlyxgrowing automobile game. The Heraldjs own auto expert answers
technical questions regarding the care and upkeep of a car. Automobile news
from the great motor centers appears each week in the week-en- d edition. Illus-
trated articles on the automobile industry, flocal and southwestern events chron-
icled by skilled writers, records of cross country "and endurancijTmbkshed.
All of this is edited by an automobile specialist. KHp

Damon Runyon, W. A. Phelon, W. J. McBeth, Horace SheltorJKdTCurley and
many other sport specialists write regularly for The Week-En- d Herald and only
for it.

AU of the sport served while it is hot.


